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By Ashley Farley

Leisure Time Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.From the author of the bestselling Sweeney Sister Series and Sweet Tea
Tuesdays comes a new novel of passion, intrigue and redemption. Ellie Pringle has spent endless
hours and countless dollars working with a therapist to remember the lost years of her childhood.
She s baffled and more than a little intrigued when the grandmother she hasn t seen in thirty-four
years dies and leaves her a fortune. The time has come to face her past in person. Still reeling from
a recent breakup of a long-term relationship, and with nothing to keep her in San Francisco, Ellie
packs her meager belongings and boards a plane for the South Carolina Lowcountry. Standing in
the entryway of her grandmother s antebellum home on South Battery Street in Charleston, Ellie
faces the first of many ghosts who will soon haunt her. On her first night in the creepy, creaking
mansion, as she s perusing the titles in a dusty bookcase, she comes across her deceased mother s
leather-bound journal. Her mother s words create more unanswered questions and send her on a
quest to find...
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A really awesome publication with perfect and lucid reasons. I was able to comprehended every thing using this published e pdf. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Pa tsy B la nda-- Pr of . Pa tsy B la nda

Very good e book and useful one. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to discover.
-- Heloise Wieg a nd-- Heloise Wieg a nd
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